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Three students on OU paper
named in $2.5 million law suit
By Mark Dodoch
Managing Editor
Ohio University Personnel Director
Ward Wilson has filed a 2 5 million
dollar law suit for defamation of
character against three student
members of the university newspaper.
The Post.
Named in the suit are former Post
editor P.J. Bednarski. former
associate editor Gary Putka. and
reporter Ezra Goldstein.
The suit centers around a Post article
appearing April 28 during the week of a
three-day strike by student workers at
Ohio University.
Wilson contends the article was
published in the student newspaper
with knowledge it was false and or with
reckless disregard for whether or not it
was true
Wilson claims the story damaged his
professional reputation and impaired
his earning capacity.

Ohio University's Student Workers
Union ISWU). with support of the
school's nonacademic workers, held
the strike April 22-24. heavily picketing
areas of student employment such as
cafeterias.
"A combination of three events on
Wednesday (April 241 then proceeded
to break down the strike." said
associate editor Putka.
Administrators first persuaded
nonacademic workers to return to the
jobs for the next day.
"The support of the nonacademic
workers had kept the strike going up to
that point." Putka stated
In addition. Wilson "told student
workers, in effect, "If you don't go
back to work, you're going to lose your
jobs." according to Putka.
Finally, a Judge in Athens County
Common Pleas Court granted a
restraining order brought by the
university administration against the

continuation of the strike except on a
limited-picketing basis
"The SWU people managed to keep
together on Thursday i April 251 within
the limits of the restraining order just
to put up a nominal protest." said
Putka
At a SWU meeting that evening,
Mark Satchwell. an SWU leader,
alleged before fellow workers that
Wilson had made statements in an
attempt to discredit him (SatchwellI
Putka said Satchwell claimed "he
had been portrayed as an outside
agitator merely because he didn't preregister for classes following his return
lor the spring quarter "
Satchwell was enrolled at Ohio
University, having registered for
classes following his return for the
spring quarter
'There was additional emotional
rhetoric at that meeting." stated
Putka

Fall textbook prices may rise
By MarcU Cwik
SUN Reporter
Along with rising tuition and beer
prices, students may face rising
textbook costs in the fall.
Due to the paper shortage and
Inflation which has raised the cost of
paper and labor, publishers have had to
contend with rising costs which may be
passed on to retail book merchants
Spokespersons for the University
Book Store. Bee Gee Book Store, and
Student Book Exchange (SBXI said
that although they cannot say
positively that new and used textbook
prices will Increase, they assume they
will since everything else in the
economy is rising in cost.
Paul Shepherd, director of the
University Book Store, said some
publishers are having trouble getting
paper due to the shortage
"With the paper shortage, it's bound
to influence some rise in textbook

SGA meeting
The Student Government
Association (SGAl will hold an
open meeting Tuesday. July 18,
at 8 p.m. in Chapman Hall's main
lounge
The meeting will be a question
and answer session for both on
and off-campus students who
have any suggestions or
problems concerning the
University

prices," he said.

He added that with prices of other
items rising, testbooks could not be
singled out for criticism
Shepherd said textbook prices rose at
a rate of 10 per cent a year before the
wage and price controls were imposed,
but he did not know if the same rates
would apply this year.
"They don't just go up monthly." he
said "They go up about every six
months or once a year, usually the first
or middle of a year "
All three spokespersons said their
policy for buying books back from
students is to pay 50 per cent of the new
book price as long as it will be used
next quarter and the store is not
overstocked. Used books are sold for 75
per cent of the new book price.
Shepherd said that increased prices
of new books mean students will
receive more money for their used
books.
"Chances are if a new book comes in
and we don't have any used, we will buy
it back at the new price," he said.
Bob Fellers, manager of the SBX, 530
E. Wooster. and Larry Reece. assistant
manager of the Bee Gee Book Store,
1424 E. Wooster. both emphasized that
a price increase for new textbooks does
not mean that prices on used textbooks
in stock will automatically be marked
up.
Fellers said that the pricing of used
books depends on the type of book and
the supply they have
"In case of having used books on

hand, they're marked all the same," he
said
Reece said that although their policy
depends on the type ol books they
usually do not raise prices of used
books until new ones are reordered
"As the new price goes up. used
books go up at part of the price." he
said, adding that this rate was about 25
per cent of the amount of the price
raise
Shepherd said they laced a problem
when used books are in stock and the
price ol new ones goes up He said that
when they buy books that have
increased in price from used book
dealers, their prices usually go up since
the store cannot charge two different
prices
Confusing situations have
occurred when students found a book
selling for two different prices because
MaiM hadn't been marked up he said,
"You can't say you catch all books
100 per cent." he said "There are too
many books "
The three said they do not anticipate
competition from each other since the
prices they charge are set nationally
"The only real competition is
whether we have used books or they
have used books," Heece said.
Shepherd said University students
face the same situations in book prices
as college students across the country
due to the national prices, although
some book stores offer discounts to
their students.
"You're sort of locked in." he said

Distributors pass price hike
from one beer lover to another
By MarcU Cwik
Staff Reporter
Beer lovers are paying more to enjoy
the gusto of life, but local tavern
owners don't see their customers
beating around the busicih when It
comes to consuming the golden grain.
Due to rising grain prices, contract
renewals and strikes, wholesale beer
dealers have raised their prices. As a
result, many local bars, nite clubs, and
carry-out stores have raised the prices
of the beer they sell.
Most local entertainment spots are
charging five to IS cents more per can,
five cents more per glass, and 25 to 30
cents more per pitcher.
Rick Griswold, manager of the
Brathaus. 115 E. Court, said that
although it is too early to gauge effects
of the price hike, he has noticed that
customers are buying more cans and
less pitchers.
"We're trying to get a 50 cent (per
can) beer in, but we can't get it right
now." he said.
He said he understood from talking to
drivers of beer trucks that the price of
beer probably won't rise again for at
least another six months.
Chuck Davis, manager of Howard's
Inc.. 210 N. Main, said he doesn't think
the price rise will have any real effect
due to the general increase in prices
and because beer at other places has
gone up.
Three places which haven't raised
their beer prices are the Cardinal
Room in the Union, the Gigolo Nite
Club. 186 N. Main and Dixie Electric
Co.. 25481 Bowling Green-Perrysburg
Kathleen Cookson. manager of the
Cardinal Room, said beer prices will
not be raised this summer since not
much is being sold, but they may go up
five cents a class in September
She laid she doesn't know if prices
will rise on six-packs and pitchers, but
added that they may keep their
occasional dollar-a-pitcber specials.

Don Miley. managing partner of the
Gigolo Nite Club, said their prices may
rise in the fall, but they will not rise
this summer since they are still serving
beer purchased before the price hike
"Business just hasn't been that good,
so I figured I'd suffer a loss," he said,
adding that he will maintain present
prices as long as he can, and "not raise
them until it'll do me some good."
"IH try to pass the savings on to the
kids and possibly stimulate a little
business." Miley said.
Susan Crawford, secretary at Dixie
Electric Co.. said their prices haven't
been raised yet. although they are
paying $5.50 more per keg of beer.
"We've tried not to pass on the costs
to consumers, but we don't know how
long it will stay," she said

Local carry-out stores raised their
prices as of June 24, a mandatory date
set by the state. By charging the state
minimum prices, there has been an
increase of 15 to 18 cents on a six-pack,
23 cents on an eight-pack, six cents on a
quart, and 60 cents on a case.
Spokespersons for the carry-outs all
said they haven't noticed any effect on
their businesses caused by the price
raise.
"It might help us. really," said
Kelley Riggs. an employee at
Racketeer's Package Shoppe, 434 E.
Wooster "It should put more people
into the carry-outs."
He said he had noticed "a few
shocked looks" from customers over
the price increase, but added that there
had been no effect on business.
Kenneth Wigert, a clerk at The
Wooster Wine Shop, 425 E Wooster
said he doubts if the price increase will
effect business since "drinking is one
of the necessities of life right now."
"A lot of people complain, but they
still buy it," he said.
Larry Mantel, manager of South Side
"6", S. Main, said he hadn't seen any
effect on business yet, but added that it

was hard to tell if there was any since
most students were gone when the
price increased
Patrick Kurp, manager of Sam B's
Sub Shop. 107 State, said people are
complaining about the price increase,
but still buying beer as it is "a constant
in a college town."
"There's no place where they can
buy it cheaper, as we charge the state
minimum price," he said.

Putka said this emotionalism led to
SWU's unanimous passage of a motion
asking the union's lawyers to institute a
suit against Wilson for violating the
civil rights of students
The nature of the meeting required
The Post to further investigate and
verify the statements made that
evening, according to Putka. The Post
then decided in favor of reporting the
story the next day. April 26.
In part, the story dealt with the
statements Wilson allegedly made to
nonacademic union heads concerning
the background of certain leaders of
the student strike
"The following Monday (April 291.
Wilson replied to that article in a letter
to the editor." said Putka "He said he
considered libel against us (The Post I
and would bring action in a matter ot a
lew days."
"But we never heard of any action
after that," Putka added "1 just
assumed the issue was a dead letter."
Putka said he received notice
Tuesday that Wilson had filed suit July
5 in Athens County Common Pleas
Court against him and his two coworkers.
The three must file a reply to the suit
within 28 days of receipt.
Though surprised when he received
notification of the suit, Putka had no
comment on the amount asked for
damages nor on possible action the
three staliers may take in their
dclcnsc

Light show

The sky was stt afire many times during tht evening
on the Fourth of July. This firework lights the night
and illuminates the Court House watchtower in the
background.

Long distance phone service
'up in the air' for dormitories
By Mary Zilello
stall Reporter
"Does anyone have change for a
dollar''"

This question is usually heard from
students in the dorms when looking for
change to make long distance phone
calls via the pay phones. It may be
heard next year also.
A service allowing dormitory
residents to make long distance phone
calls from the room, as planned by the
University's auxiliary services and the
(ieneral Telephone Company, "is still
up in the air," according to A. Inghram
Milliron, director of residence
auxiliary services
"The equipment is being installed,"
Milliron said "When to make the cut
over and connect it is the problem."
Milliron said the question is whether
or not a list of names and addresses of
dorm residents should be released to
the telephone company.

He said he leels it should not be given
out because it violates the
"confidentiality of records" as listed in
the University's Student Guide.
Under Article 1. Section G. Item 2 of
the Student Guide, the only information
lo be released in response to a
telephone inquiry is the school or
division of enrollment, periods of
enrollment, degrees awarded, honor,
major fields and date.
It lurlher states that only if the
inquiry is made in person or by mail
can a student's address, telephone
number, date of birth and signature be
confirmed But different or more
information may not be given if the
inquirer's information is incomplete or
incorrect.
"The telephone company has Insisted
that we give out students' addresses
and phone numbers in order to operate
the service." Milliron said.
He said that he thinks no outside

vendor should have the information
because "people could be paid off to
give it out."
"We have been negotiating with the
phone company on the situation and
have offered Ibem one solution,"
Milliron said. "We would give them a
list of the students and if someone
would call and request a student's
number or address, they (phone
company I would have to call or write
to that student and get an okay from
them to release it."
He added that there would be further
meetings with the phone company in
order to reach an agreement on the
matter.
"Another thing we are looking into is
if students' home mailing addresses
will be continued to be listed in the
student phone books," he said.
Milliron said that the home addresses
have come to serve only as a
"Christmas card mailer list."

Plumbers get Nixon statements
WASHINGTON (AP)-President
Nixon, in written statements, said
under oath yesterday he did not
authorize the break-in to obtain
psychological information about the
man who leaked the Pentagon Paper.
In statements read by the judge to
the plumbers trial jury, Nixon said he
created a special investigative unit at
the White House to plug leaks of vital
national security material.

But he denied authorizing a break-in
committed by members of the
unit—known as the plumbers—at the
office of psychiatrist Dr Lewis J
Fielding.
The defense had rested a short time
earlier after hearing Secretary of State
Henry A Kissinger testify that he did
not order or request a psychological
profile of Dnaiel Ellsberg, who leaked

the Pentagon Papers to the press and
who had been treated by Fielding at the
doctor's Beverly Hills, Calif., office.
THE PLUMBERS planned and
carried out the Sept. 3. 1971. break-in at
Fielding's office in an unsuccessful
search for Ellsberg's psychiatric
records.
The extremely rare presidential
submission to the court included:
Q. DID YOU EVER authorize
anyone on the White House staff to
search the files of Dr. Fielding for
information about Dr. Ellsberg without
a warrant or the permission of Dr.
Fielding, or to hire others to do so?
A. No.
Nixon said in response to another
question that he first learned of the
Fielding break-in on March 17,1973, the
day Ehrlichinan testified he told Nixon
of it. That was a year and a half after
the break-in.
The special unit was created, said
Nixon, "to prevent and halt leaks of
vital security information, and to
prepare an accurate history of certain
critical national security matters
which occurred under prior
administrations
Asked if he had ever instructed
Ehrlichman not to discuss with
outsiders the activities of the unit
before or after the break-in, including
the FBI. Nixon said he did "not have a
precise recollection of instructions
given to Mr. Ehlichman with respect to
any specific agencies."

Weather
Brewing issue

These glasses represent the recent increase in beer prices, depending on the local
bar one patronizes. The fiat glass represents a can, the mMtfto glass a pHchtr, and
on the and a glass of draft beer.

Partly cloudy today through
Friday. High today in the apper 7ts
to lower Ms. Low tonight la the
lower 80s. High Friday la the T8».
Probability of precipitation M per
ceat today aad tonight.

Pat* 2/Thc BQ News, Thursday, J*V 11, 1974

wasteful escape in the sky
By Nlcholai Von Hoffmaa

university, gte:
static on the line
The fate of a service designed to allow University dormitory residents
to make long distance telephone calls from their rooms has been put on
"hold." '
According to A. Inghram Milliron, director of residence auxiliary
services, the General Telephone Company (GTK) and the University are
unable to reach an agreement on whether a list of dormitory residents'
names and addresses should be released to the company.
The University claims the release of such a list is in violation of the
Student Guide's policy on "confidentiality of records." but has offered
GTE alternatives. Milliron said he thinks no outside vendor should
possess the information because "people could be paid off to give it out."
It appears that Milliron is more concerned about the possibility of
someone making money from the sale of the list, than about students
profiting from the convenience of long distance service.
Other Ohio universities provide this service for their students, why
must this University and GTE get their wires crossed?
Milliron said the necessary equipment is being installed, but cannot be
connected until an agreement is reached Perhaps there is too much static
on the line for the parties to communicate.
Let's hope they will try a different operator and make a better
connection

taxpayers finance
gilligan's campaign
Gov. John J. Gilligan has discovered a new twist in playing political
games with other people's money. Unlike the Watergate game, nobody
gets a big payoff to help perform illegal acts or to keep quiet about those
illicit ventures. But though the means differ, the ends are still the same to keep the incumbent in office.
Despite continued predictions to the contrary. Gov Gilligan disclosed
Monday that the state ended its fiscal year June 30 with a budget surplus
of $80.5 million.
Gilligan hopes the legislature will earmark the surplus for primary and
secondary education, a cost of living hike for state employees, increased
pension benefits for retired state employees, and disaster relief for Xenia
tornado victims.
The combination of the surplus plus the benefits accruing from it makes
Gilligan look like a financial wizard "from whom all blessings flow."
Yet Gilligan and his aides repeatedly told reporters there would be no
surplus. Following Monday's revelation to the contrary, they denied any
deliberately misleading statements about it.
Realistically, it is hard to believaihat the state's financial experts can
incorrectly estimate a state's budget by $80 million And any group of men
guilty of miscalculating such a large-sum should have their abaci taken
away.
No doubt anyone who has school children or are present or past state
employees are grateful to Gilligan for his good tidings. But by
overburdening the taxpayer to begin with, Gilligan has used their money
to buy their votes.

nixon transcripts
credibility gap?
When President Nixon introduced the American public to his $12.25
hard-bound version of "Everything You Always Wanted to Know About
(inaudible) but Were Afraid to (expletive deleted)." he told the citizenry
that every piece of information relevant to the Watergate inquiry was
included in these transcripts.
Yet reports floating out of the House Judiciary Committee indicate that
President Nixon's best-selling series actually may belong in Doubleday's
Top Ten listing of fictional works rather than non-fiction books.
The Rodino Committee revealed after listening to the actual taperecorded conversations that President Nixon ordered White House aides
to continue the Watergate cover-up.
On March 22,1973 President Nixon stated on the recording, "I want you
all to stonewall it, let them plead the Fifth Amendment, cover-up, or
anything else, if it'll save it-the plan. That's the whole point."
The entire quote is omitted in the White House transcript for that date.
The Judiciary Committee reports also have "filled in the blanks" on a
number of passages labeled "inaudible" in the White House version.
These discrepencies are likewise damaging to the President as far as
questioning his ignorance of the cover-up.
What is worse, it again causes the American people to doubt the
sincerity and integrity of their highest-elected official And you think
Lyndon Johnson cornered the market on the "credibility gap."
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no fun to watch.
There are other justifications for the
space shuttle The most persuasive is
the large amount of money that will be
pumped into the paychecks of workers
in states as far apart as California,
Connecticut and Louisiana.
At a moment when everybody in
business and finance is checking out the
horizons for signs that nothing sudden
and awful is going to happen, it is of the
most importance to see that the job
picture remains firm. The world of
money is already taking bets on
whether England or Italy will file for
bankruptcy first. No other suddent jolts
are needed.

The largest Fourth of July
firecracker around here will be
detonated when Congress passes this
year's authorization for the space
shuttle. This ferryboat in the sky will
cost $49 billion, if there are no budget
overruns and if there is no inflation.
But programs like this have- been
averaging 50 percent in cost overruns,
and inflation has been hitting 10
percent a year if not higher. At those
figures this latest escapade in the sky
could run us about $200 billion dollars
before it's finished.
Perhaps it's worth it. Look what the
space program has given us so far —
two reels of home movies, three sacks
of rocks and the invention of Tang. The
launching pads of Cape Kennedy have
also provided the more narrow-faced of
the astronauts a platform from which
to lecture the public at large and
occasionally even run for office. Don't
say your tax dollars were wasted.
As far as any disinterested
investigator can determine, this ferryboat to nowhere has no imaginable use
which cannot be met cheaper and more
expeditiously by rockets already in
existence. About all the shuttle proponents have been able to suggest in
the way of work for it is to use it to
tootle around the sky oiling the rust out
of older orbiting satellites. A $200
billion tow truck.

GIVEN THE TIPPY STATE of
business affairs and given that full
employment was made public policy by
law in 1946, you are almost forced to
support spending these scandalous

sums to send this new set of trashy
rockets zooming off the planet. At the
same time we might realize it would be
difficult to think up a more wastefully
inflationary way to provide jobs for
people.
War material excepted, almost every
other kind of make-work scheme has at
least some economic payback, but here
we are paying people to take our cars,
or hospital beds and our lamp chops,
pile all that wealth into a rocket and
fire it out of the solar system. There is
a tribe of Indians in the Pacific
Northwest that has built its culture
around the destruction of perfectly
useful goods, but even anthropologists
have always thought them a mite
peculiar.
Job creation involves far larger
expenditures than additional payroll. It
can entail enormous construction costs
for work space, parking lots, police
protection and countless other things

This fatty overage can be seen In that
even with unbalanced governmental
budgets, high inflation rates and other
gimmicks that are supposed to create
jobs, it has become tougher and
tougher to bring those unemployment
rates down to something close to what
we might statistically call full
employment
The problem is difficult enough when
attacked rationally, but we must play
games with ourselves. We can't bring
ourselves to vote for some sensible,
flat-out. job-creation program. We
have to be sly and rationalize what
we're doing by saying it's to help Buck
Rogers conquer Mars.
We're either going to go broke
through inflation, or the Buck Rogers
crowd must learn to link job creation
with making goods and services of
value
Copyright, 1J74, The Washington PostKing Features Syndicate

ECONOMIC
ADVISERS
DCN0TFKD-IY2R

PERHAPS NIXON and Brezhnev
could have their next summer meeting
in the shuttle, only instead of calling it
the summit they'd call it the apex while
the rest of the world may come to
regard it as the nadir. Anyhow, it would
get the guy away from drinking
legitimizing toasts with these hearty,
jackbotted, collectivist Rotarians.
Beefy Dale Carnegies with knouts.
It might be worth the money if it
would keep our increasingly pathetic
President in a posture of minimum
dignity. This baggy-eyed, gimpy-legged
zig-zag across the sands of Araby,
through the transCaucasus into
Minsk—why not Pinsk or Pskov? —as
he has his pocket's picked clean of his
nuclear reactors! History is making
Nixon pay for what he's done, and it's

'THE MOST OBVIOUS INFLATION SOLUTION IS TO FIRE US
THINKS OF IT!'

HOPE NOBODY

media ignores indian plight
By Steve Lafferty

Uueit Student Columnist
Ibi S. Maple St.
When Indian people were driven to ,
arms to convey their message to
America, the national media eagerly
capitalized on the conflict while
neglecting the unemployment, poor
health, substandard housing and other
conditions of Indian life.
Media coverage has since
disappeared though nearly 200
American Indians and supporters face
charges from a series of protests
aimed at correcting these injustices.
Basic to the improvement of these
conditions of poverty is the upholding
of treaty rights agreed to by sovereign

Indian nations and the federal
government
Treaties guaranteed substantial land
bases, social services, and the
maintenance of peace. In violating
these treaties the government has
perpetuated economic, social, and
legal deprivation of native Americans.

opinion
VISUAL and printed media ignore
the national Indian struggles and school
and college classes and books gloss
over the significance of native
American treaty rights.

Nearly 70 per cent of the American
public supported the Wounded Knee
occupation in 1973 The American
people need to rally in renewed support
of the objectives of Wounded Knee and
other Indian protests.
This Saturday, July 13, at 1 p.m.
there will be a mass rally in Monroe.
Mich in support of four demands:
1) Free all Wounded Knee, Custer,
SI) and Sioux Falls, S.D. defendants,
2) Implement the Treaty Rights of
the sovereign Indian Nations.
3) End the news embargo against the
struggles of Indian people and of the
current Wounded Knee trials, and
41 Support of the national boycott
against tourism in South Dakota White

businessmen profit from Indian dances
and festivals and from the lands which
rightfully belong to the Sioux. A
successful boycott can help, through
economic pressures similar to the
UFW's grape and lettuce boycott, bring
economic and social justices to Indians
in South Dakota
Monroe is the birthplace of Gen.
George Custer. and Indian hater
glorified for his invasion of treaty
lands. Join us in Monroe to show
support for the Indians' efforts to
obtain their constitutional and treaty
rights
For more information call 536-8762 or
691-8594 in Toledo or 352-8533 in
Bowling Green

finally convinced her thai my door was
now securely locked and gave her a
description of my uninvited guest.
She later called back and said she
sent an R.A. up to "look around."
There was no night guard on duty, he
does not come in until 2 am. I assume
the dorm anticipates no problems
before that time.
The same gentleman walked into the
room of a girl on the second floor
shortly after he visited me. She also
reported the incident to the desk along
with his description.
The girl at the desk called again to
say that a lone gentleman wearing
maroon pants had just walked out the
front door. Although he matched both
descriptions, she did not detain or even
question him. being unsure whether or
not he was the right intruder.
Perhaps it will take a rape to
convince the dorms to tighten their
security this summer. In the meantime
I will lock my door and avoid
unescorted males wearing maroon
pants.
Carol Stepien
330 Chapman Hall

infallible, omnipotent, and above
criticism yet I strongly assert the
picture the BG News is trying to paint
is utterly incredulous.

Lerrers

claims news
lacks facts

i

Well it appears that the illustrious
BG News has once again proved itself
to be ignorant of the facts, vindictive,
and petty. In its editorial on July 3 the
BG News stated that Student
Government Association members
were never around Student
Government offices, and that Doug
Bugie was extremely hard to find.
What the news conveniently
overlooks are the following facts:
1) Doug Bugie is a construction
worker in Piqua. Ohio this summer but
he still shows enough concern for SGA
and students to make a trip up here
every Friday just to keep things going,
2) Jon Dorfmeyer and I are in the
office from 2:00 to 3:30 every day and '
the secretary knows this (Now really!
Could that have been so hard to find out i
for yourselves?),
3) Reporter (?) Mark Dodosh lives
directly below my apartment and could
interview me anytime he felt like it,
4) In the past, summer Student
Government rarely met, but this
summer Student Senate has already
met three times and Student Court is
prepared to hear cases.
5) This summer, the BG News is
hardly working to capacity (if it ever
has') by printing one issue per week
instead of four, yet they expect the
Student Senate to carry on at full tilt. As a member of Student Senate, I am
disgusted with the News' repeated
ignorance of the facts and their
persistence in unjustifiably crucifying
Doug Bugie. The July 3 editorial was
just one more attack on a Student
Government which is vigorously trying
to bring Government back to the
students.
Why doesn't the BG News investigate
and report some real problems instead
of attacking an informative

advertisement? If the News is really
trying to inform the students, it seems
as if it could do a bit more than offer
only destructive criticism and evidence
of its own ignorance and prejudice
Denise Dartt
Student Senator
405 Student Services Bldg

nixon visit
act of treason
So Richard Nixon goes to Russia to
wine and dine with the Communists
Article III, Section III of the U. S.
Constitution states trade and aid with
the enemy is treason.
Shout and cry out that conclusion and
tell why you concluded so from the
housetops or from, in your case, the
dorm-tops.
If not, sow the seeds of apathy which'
are not nice, to say the least.
Treason is at Yalta in 1974 as it was
in 1945 with Franklin I) Roosevelt.
History repeats itself.
Again the plebians. the citizens get
the worst deal possible via Nixon and
the conspiracy in Washington D.C.
Treason strikes out for the second time
in our era of post World War II history
Douglas Keith
4297 Main St.
Perry, Ohio 44081

tighten up
dorm security
On Saturday night, June 2$, at 1:30
a.m. an unwanted intruder wearing
maroon pants and a white t-shlrt
entered my room. Wandering males
are rather commonplace this summer,
i.d.'t seldom being checked.
After slamming the door in the
gentleman's face. I called the desk.
The girl on duty sounded frightened,
which was scarcely reassuring. I

sga striving
to reach goals
In the July 3 edition of the BG News
there was once again an editorial
concerning SGA and Doug Bugie.
Needless to say this particular article
along with the many past opinions
expressed by the paper's staff has
proven to me that the BG News is
nothing more than a two-bit operation.
While perusing your editorials I fail
to understand your true intentions yet I
am totally aware of your attempts to
antagonize, belittle, frustrate, and at
times even oppose without reason SGA
and Doug.
In addition I'm not enough of a blind
fool to believe that SGA and Doug are

I would like to think that a person or
an organization is not judged solely on
what it does but along with and more
importantly what it tries to accomplish
and what it strives for. As far as I'm
concerned SGA and Doug are trying
and working towards worthwhile
objectives
Up to now the only thing the BG
News has tried to do (and it has
accomplished this task with relative
ease) is to incur my wrath and disgust
with their feeble efforts to discredit
SGA and Doug Bugie.
I suggest that in the future the BG
News should and could make more
judicious use of their time by trying to
cooperate with SGA and Doug Bugie
instead of trying to actively work
against them.
Bill Novak
536 E. Wooster

let's hear from you
The BG News welcomes all letters to
the editor and opinion columns Letters
may comment on any other letter,
column or editorial
Letters should be a maximum of 300
words, typewritten
We ask that
columns be no more than four typed
pages triple-spaced
The News maintains the right to edit
all submissions that exceed these
limits, with respect to the laws of libel
and proper taste
Letters and columns must include the
author's name, address and phone
number, and may be mailed to the
Editor, co The BG News. 106
University Pall.
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Social agency serves migrants
By Bonnie H.flord
La Raza Unida de Ohio is
more than just a group of
people working together for
the same cause. It's a
feeling

La Raza, located at 1(16 E
Wooster Street, is a social
service type agency for the
Spanish-speaking people of
Northwest Ohio.
But La Raia is more —
more than the international
sounds of receptionists who

New cameras
Two new studio color
cameras and a switcher will
be purchased by WBGU-TV
under a grant through the
Office of Educational
Broadcasting Facilities
program in the Department
of Health. Education, and
Welfare I HEW I. along with
25 per cent matching funds
from the University,
according to Dr Duane E.
Tucker, director of
broadcasting services and
general manager of WBGUTV
The total project budget is
$193,036. with 1144.777
coming from the grant and
$48,259 matching University
funds
The new cameras will

Cars displayed
Some 150 car owners and
their antique and vintage
Chevrolets will arrive today
at the University for the 11th
Annual Central Meet of the
Vintage Chevrolet Club of
America (VCCA).
The meet is the nation's
largest annual all-Chevrolet
event of its kind Most of the
cars will be driven to the
meet, which will continue
through Sunday
The autos will be parked
for display near Offenhauer
Hall, headquarters of the
meet
Activities during the
gathering of car enthusiasts
include a flea market, a tour
of the Chevrolet-Toledo
Transmission Plant for
VCCA members, and
judging of the restored cars
in junior and senior divisions
of 16 different classes.
Awards, including one for
"best of show" and one for
car traveling the longest
distance, will be presented
during a banquet Saturday.
The VCCA was founded in
1961 for the preservation of
Chevrolets The organization
now has nearly 4.500
members from throughout
the United States and a
number of foreign countries.

replace two 10-year-old
ones, purchased in 1972 from
a commercial station in
Boston at a cost of $15,000
each. Dr. Tucker said that
the new cameras will give a
better picture quality, will
require about half the
amount of light needed by
the present cameras and will
be less expensive to
maintain.
Since the new cameras are
lighter and smaller than the
present cameras they could
be used with the mobile unit
on remote productions.
The switcher which is
being replaced was
purchased in 1968. Since it
was designed for black and
white functions, it does not
handle color well.
Dr. Tucker said that with
the new equipment. WBGUTV's picture quality will be
competitive with any station
in the state
ADVERTISING FOR bids
will begin in about three
weeks, he said, with
installation set for
September 1. in time for the
new production season.
The HEW grant was one of
25 made to public television
stations in the United States
for improving and updating
facilities
WBGU-TV increased its
power in 1973 to 750.000
watts with a new tower and
transmitter, to begin serving
19 counties in Northwestern
Ohio Also last year, it began
broadcasting in color and
changed its channel number
from 70 to 57.
The station, licensed to the
University,
broadcasts
public
television
programming 57 hours a
week year round. During the
academic year. 35 hours a
week of programming are
broadcast to nearly 75.000
elementary and high school
students
throughout
Northwestern Ohio, as well
as 35 hours a week of
instructional closed-circuit
programming to the
University.

- FEATURING Char Broiled Steaki and
Chops
Fall Cuursr Family Dla■er
12 VARIETIES
PANCAKES & WAFFLES

Open Tues ihru Sal. 7:30-1
Svndayt 7:K-7:M

412 EAST WOOSTER
BANQUET ROOM

NOON SPECIALS DAILY

answer the telephone In
Spanish, more than the
Spanish newipapers and
pamphlets strewn on the
coffee table In the outer
office, more than the
peppery exchanges In
Spanish among Its office
members
There's a feeling of
purpose, of doing something
for people, that keep* the
workers thriving.
Oscar Franco is the
Manpower Coordinator for
La Raxa. Franco, a
University graduate In
Business Administration,
explained the background
and services of the
organization.
"The program began In
1969 as an offshoot of the
Ohio Migrant Ministry and
Ohio Council of Churches."
Franco said. And it attained

recognition
as
an
independent organization
and advocate for the
Spanish-speaking migrant
worker." It operates on both
Federal and non-Federal
funds, be said.
Originally, La Raxa had
offices In Findlay and Grand
Rapids, but a tew months
ago, moved to Bowling
Green, Franco said. The
move, he added, centralized
the operation more for the
nine-county area it covers in
Ohio
"Our main objectives at
La Raxa are to assist the
farm workers and provide
assistance to those who wish
to settle outside the migrant
stream," Franco said.
One of the services offered
is the Migrant Legal Action
program. Franco said. This

Two arrests made
Two arrests were nude
by Campus Safety officials
this week.
Ted Heckerman of Custer,
Ohio was arrested Monday
and charged with receiving
stolen property. He was In
possession of bicycles taken
from the University on or
around June 15.
Heckerman appeared In
Bowling Green Municipal
Court Tuesday. He was
found guilty, fined and
sentenced to 30 days, with 20
days suspended, and placed
on three years probation.
Floyd B. An till Jr., of
Bowling Green, who was
arrested Tuesday and also
charged with receiving
stolen property He will
appear in Bowling Green
Municipal Court Friday.
Lt. Roger A. Daouat of
Campus Safety said three
bicycles were recovered as a
result of these arrests. He
said an investigation is being
carried on in connection
with the arrests to recover
more bicycles.

Karen Kennedy, freshman

(Ed ) reported a boy's 10speed English racer stolen
from
Harshman
on
Wednesday, July 3 The lock
was cut sometime between
July 2 and 3. The bicycle,
valued at $100, had a serial
number and license.
Two counts of petit theft
were reported last week.
Joanne Gross, senior (Ed),
reported that two meal
coupon books, valued at $80,
were taken from her room
July 4. Homer Alba, hall
director at Kohl Hall,
reported that an unknown
person or persons took items
belonging to Upward Bound
from a display case In the
lobby July 8. The Items were
valued at $30
A burglary also was
reported on July 7. George
Navratil, freshman (B.A.),
reported that someone had
entered his room between
July I and 7, and had taken a
Raleigh stereo and speakers,
a black and white television
set and clothing. The loss
was estimated at $400.

project offers legal advice In
cases of discrimination,
employment and welfare
problems However, Franco
said the organization did not
work with criminal cases.
"Another misconception is
that La Raxa is some kind of
political organization."
Franco said, assuring it was
not
Also, La Raxa provides a
Migrant Day Care Center,
through the Headstart
program, during the
summer months. The
Center, at the Presbyterian
Church on S. Church Street,
gives care to children up to
five or six years of age while
the parents are working
There is also a program
for teaching English to
adults. English as a Second
Language (ESL).
About 26 or 27 regular staff
members work together to
aid the migrant worker by
contracting employers and
providing job placement. La
Raxa also assists families in
obtaining food stamps and
health care

Child mrP
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(Newsphoto by Dan Feicht)

newsnotes
Pope Paul
VATICAN CITY (API - Pope Paul
VI canceled his weekly general
audience yesterday because of the
recurrence of a knee ailment but
appeared at the window of his Vatican
apartment to bless the audience
crowd in St. Peter's Square below
"You must excuse me, I am
suffering more pain," the 76-year-old
pontiff told the crowd.
Vatican spokesman Federlco
Alessandrini said the Pope was
suffering from arthrosls of his right
knee, an ailment affecting the bones

Guards strike
Striking Guards and other workers
at the Southern Ohio Correctional
Facility near Lucasville, and the

Lebanon Correctional Institution,
were ordered to return to work by this
morning or face disciplinary action
The order was issued by the Ohio
Department of Rehabilitation and
Correction, which also notified the
strikers they were on non-pay status.
The strike is over wages.
Disciplinary action could range
from a reprimand to termination, a
department spokesman said.
Picket lines went up at 4 a.m. at
Lucasville Pickets were removed,
then put back up, at the Lebanon
facility.

Earl Warren
WASHINGTON (AP)-The body of
Earl Warren will He In state today in
the white marble building of the
Supreme Court over which he
presided for 16 years as Chief Justice
of the United States

CAIRO, Egypt (API-Arab oil
ministers decided quickly Wednesday
to lift their oil embargo against the
Netherlands, an act that brought
public rejoicing in the Dutch port of
Rotterdam.
The embargo had been imposed
nine months ago against the United
States and the Netherlands as a
protest against their support for
Israel in the Middle East war.

Outdoor Swimming Pool - Basketball Nets
Sauna Bath - Game Room
Laundry Room -

Choice of

SPAGHETTI OR LASAGNA
$i 95

Fall Rates
Leases Start Sept. 15, 1974
9 month

$2 25

includes

Toss Salad, Bread & Butter & Coffee or Tea

1 Bedroom (urn.
2 Bedroom furn.
Efficiencies Furnished

Monday-Thursday Evening 5:30-10:00

12 month

$155 00/month
$187 00'month
Unfurnished $122 00'month

$165.00'month
$19/00 month
$142.00 'month

All Utilities Paid (except phone)

One of the Best Deals in B.G.

Pettis Alpine Village
Restaurant

Call -Mon.-Fn. 12:00-6:00
Sat. 12:00-4:00

352-1195
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GRAND OPENING
THURSDAY, JULY 11, 1974
OF THE
"EXCITINGLY DIFFERENT"

STABLE RESTAURANT
WITH AUTHENTIC 75 YEAR OLD
BARN DECOR
AND THE

COACH'S CORNER LOUNGE
WITH UNIQUE ATHLETIC APPEAL

SPECIALSt

PIZZA INN

Embargo lifted

GREENVIEW APTS.

College Evening Special

frsramraatrnwan

1616E WMiltr
In th# Stadkim Maia

Funeral services for the nation's
14th Chief Justice, who died in a
Washington hospital Tuesday night at
the age of 83. will be held at
Washington Cathedral at 1 p.m.
tomorrow
Warren will be buried tomorrow
afternoon in Arlington National
Cemetery, a funeral home spokesman
said.

mysysusvHw^gyamB^
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117 N. MAIN -353-0512

Selection of
flavor baked pizzas
and garden fresh Salad
ALL YOU CAN EAT
Monday thru Friday
TtOOam
to2O0pjn

Tony Lupfca works with the chMran at La Raza's
Migrant Day Care Canter. Children up to the age of
Jj]( are Mrtd fw ^^ lhejr part|),$ ar< >t ^^

1. REDUCED DINNER PRICES & SURPRISES
2. HAPPY HOUR PRICES IN THE COACH'S CORNER 11:00 AM.
-2:00 AM.
3. FREE COFFEE & HOME-MADE SWEET ROLLS FROM 11.-00
A.M. (ALL DAY)
4. REGISTER FOR DOOR PRIZES ALL DAY
5. ENTERTAINMENT IN COACH'S CORNER LOUNGE BY TOM
ORCHARD 8:00 P.M. TO 2:00 A.M.
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The Student ARBITRATION Board
And Student Traffic Court Are Now
Set Up For Summer Quarter
Chief Justice Joseph VY. Poole
Justices Dennis Holman
Dick Ogden
Bill Novae
Dominic Oliviouto
Chuck Ruckdasckel
Prosecutor Chris Bartch
Defense Counselor Rick Loucks
TO MAKE USE OF YOUR STUDENT COURTS

Call 372-2331 or 377-2969
MAKE YOUR DINNER
RESERVATIONS NOW!

\toCAjfioH &v*C
OF BOWLING GREEN
1560 EASI WOOSTER

OR COME TO ROOM 460
STUDENT SERVICES BLDG.
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Recording industry outlook bleak
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next few weeks.
ON developing trend, to
the surprise of many, Is a
revival of interest in the
laid-back female singer. The
tradition is old. In the postPresley era, it can be seen
stretching back to Joan
Baez, Judy Collins Current
interest seems to date from
Carol King's ascendence
several summers ago, and
the continued popularity of
Joni Mitchell
True to the cultural
stereotypes, these ladies
were gentle folk singing
gentle songs. Sure, they
rocked a little every once in
a while, but the dominant

the companies and record
selection easier for the
public. Unfortunately, the
grassroots fans seem lu be
unwilling to make the
necessary commitment to
that one special someone
Until the public begin* to
cooperate—until everyone
gets together, picks the
"next big thing." and rallies
some support for it, picking
out records to buy will be
difficult
With a little luck, by
looking at as many different
records in as many different
styles as possible, some
confusion will be alleviated
through this column in the

Review
By David Faadray
The outlook is bleak. We
■ re more lhan halfway
through 1974 and the "nexti
big thing" has not hit the
recording industry yet We
don't have long to go to find
this new sensation.
In the absence of a trendsetter, record companies
are churning out a
remarkably varied selection
of records these days. The
number of artists and
different musical styles is
almost staggering.
The search for such a pat
formula goes on It would
make marketing easier for

I BE THE WOMAN
| YOU'VE ALWAYS
I WANTED TO BE...

0^

' ...with a short & sexy
I hair style from

I
MONTY'S
I BEAUTY SALON

KNER SPECIALS
MON. - PIZZA
ALL YOU CAN EAT
TUES. - SALAD BAR
ALL YOU CAN EAT
WED. - SPAGHETTI
k ALL YOU CAN EAT„
54 P.M.

131 W. Wooster
Call 352-2611

I
1

You Deserve It...So Does He!

352-1411
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HAPPY HOURS
FRIDAY
4-6

*

"LOOSE BRUCE"^
SEZ
"COME ro
HAPPY HOURS"

115 COURT ST. }

ALSO: WED., THURS. & SAT. 7:30 - 8:30

J
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You Must See
This Brilliant
Performance
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WALDMAN appears to be
a little more serious
musician. Unlike Muldaur.
Wendy has written all music
on her record. As a
songwriter, she tends to the
Carol King concept of
sentimentality. Therefore,
the overall mood of GYPSY
SYMPHONY is a little more
restrained than Muldaur's
effort
Wendy's material ranges
in style from soft ballads
like the haunting "Cold Back
On Me." to soft rockers like
"You Got To Ride." to
pieces that delightfully defy
categorizing like my
personal favorite. "My
Name Is Love "

"BADDOG"

Exorcist [RJ

AT THE

Special En(a|ement

Special Rates & Cards
Do Not Apply

GIGOLO

A Look At
A Real Undercover
Detective

"THE GREAT GATSBY"
Robert Rtdford t Mia Farrow

20
21
23
25
26
27

CINEMA II

31
34
35
30
37
38
39
40
41
42
44
45
40

gone 1/ the romance that wa//o divine:

61
54
55
68

1 Use Your Student Discount Card
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THURSDAY IS STUDENT NIGHT! ONLY »1.00 WITH STUDENT I.D.
[SUNDAY BARGAIN MATINEE FIRST SHOW • ALL SEATS ONLY - '1.00
CINEMA I

NOW PLAYING!

EVE. 7:15 & 9:30
SUNDAY MATINEE - 2:15 & 4:30
"AN ALL-STAR CAST BRINGS BACK THE
HEYDAY OF BUCKLE, SWASH, THRILLS,
SPILLS AND HAIRBREADTH ESCAPES

Dr. Charles L. Means, the
University's first vice
provost for minority affairs,
said his major objective Is to
increase the number of
black faculty and staff.
"In order to develop to a
quality program for
minority affairs we must
increase the number of
qualified black faculty and
staff," he said.
Dr. Means said he is hiring
Dr. John Newby. assistant
professor of education, in
August to act as coordinator
for the MALC program, and
Marceline Cueller, a Ph.D.
candidate in educational
psychology, to assist in the
programs.
"It Is Imperative that we
incorporate certain staff
positions in order to improve
existing programs," Dr.
Means said.
"Student Development Is
one such program where

15
10
17
19

gjj
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2nd Smash Week!
EVE. 7:00 & 9:45
SUNDAY MATINEE - 2:00 & 4:30

a travesty to a minor lapse
in taste. I don't know. I've
never seen Dylan perform.
If he used to be capable of
doing better than this. It
means nothing to me.
Coming to this album as
someone who never thought
of Dylan as anything more
than a very good songwriter
and a fair performer, I find
BEFORE THE FLOOD to
be quite satisfying.
This album is not the best
thing he has ever done—I
reserve that honor for
BLONDE ON BLONDE, but
it is a good live album. It
captures the high points and
flaws and excitement of live
rock in much the same way
as the old Stones' classic
GOT LIVE IF YOU WANT
IT.
Dylan's unruly voice and
guitar, the Band's inspired,
if not delicate background,
do not exude technical
precision. However, I find it
all exciting
Dylan's
enthusiasm is joyous.
Robbie Robertson's guitar Is
the perfect complement to
Dylan's voice.
No new ground Is covered,
though. These are Dylan's
greatest hits; the Band's
greatest hits. But that's
what the crowds went to see,
so who am I to complain.

'JETH

These artists will participate In ttit first Summer Arts
Festival to bo ottered at the University. Besides
dancing, there will bo student performances In music,
theatre, poetry, and films. The festival is being held
July 12-14 and July 19-21. (News Service Photo)

Goal to increase black faculty

1
5
10
14

BEFORE 10:00 P.M.

IncMLL-ourkxconEwnoT!
"UP YOUR ALLEY" 1
THE THREE
MUSKETEERS

A FRIEND once told me
that Dylan died in that
motorcycle accident in 19(6.
After a long, secret search,
however, his manager found
a look-alike roaming the
streets of Nashville. This
aspring young country
musician was carefully
groomed for the part and
released on an unwary
public. Unfortunately, this
' substitute didn't know the
first thing about poetry and
couldn't play anything but
country music.
Judging from Dylan's
work starting with JOHN
WESLEY HARDING and
(anti (climaxing with
PLANET WAVES, I couldn't
help but agree with my
friend. Then came the 1*74
tour and its inevitable byproduct, a live album called
BEFORE THE FLOOD.

I've heard several Dylan
purists call it anything from

certain job responsibilities
between It and other
University offices dictate a
need for a staff person
within the program, which
has not been handled
previously," he added.
He said he also anticipates
hiring a third professor for
the Ethnic Studies program.
"In order to Increase the
number of minority students
we need a solid recruitment
procedural operation which
calls
for
qualified
personnel." he said.
"Additional personnel
requires additional funds."
Dr.
Means
said
government cutbacks have
not affected the University's
minority programs. "The
programs have maintained a
relative level of financing,"

ACROSS
Mention
Old saying
Package
Piccadilly
statue
Legislator
San
, Italy
Poker game
River into the
Danube
Star in Scorpio
Predetermine
Breathed
Copied
Appear on stage
Profoundly
respectful
Netherlands city
Piece of turf
Born: Fr.
Idle
Baptismal font
Read metrically
Lord Boyd
Begin
Opposite of stem
Beverage Miner
Attend
Consomme
Basic part of a
compound, in
law
Innate
Paint solvent
Love: Sp.
T. Roosevelt

he said. "There Is no
apparent increase or
decrease in supporting
funds."
Dr. Means said he has
recently submitted a
proposal to Ethnic Heritage

trooper
58 Type of
ointment
69 Recipient
60
Shunter
61
fixe
62 Town: Ger.
63 English isle and
town
1
2
3
4
6
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
18
22
24
28
29
30
31
32
33

DOWN
Evergreen
Jane Powell
role
Race-track
habitues
Prank
Declare
Use a divining
rod
Oriental name
Riches
Strive
Author
Imposing house
"
for the
ages"
Gate intently
Heath plant
Small barracuda
Going by car
Tied
Close
Ken. neighbor
Escutcheon fault
Unusually good
The original
Henry Aldrich
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for consumer economics
education. The course is
designed to help the student
become a more efficient
consumer and help in
understanding the economy.
Interested teachers and
administrators can enroll in
Business Education 441,
Consumer Economics in the
School, for graduate or
undergraduate credit.
Persons interested in the
course can contact the
Office
of
Summer
Programs, or Dr. Guthrie in
242 Business Administration
building, 372-2904

Scholarships of $30 are
available to teachers and
school administrators
interested in enrolling in a
consumer economics course
offered at the University
July 22-August 9. according
to Dr. Mearl Guthrle.
chairman of the department
of business education.
Classes will meet 8:30
a.m.-12 noon Monday
through Friday in 113
Business Administration
building.
Purpose of the course is to
help implement recently
developed state guidelines

17

36

Studies program requesting
the University be selected to
participate with four
predominately black
institutions in a consortium
for
strengthening
intercultural understanding.

Scholarships available

In addition, methods of
teaching at all levels of
education will be developed.

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

NO COVER

GONE IS THE ROMANCE
THAT WAS SO DIVINE

Producer Charles Plotkin
has
tailored
the
instrumental background
perfectly.
It gives
interesting but unobtrusive
support to both Wendy's
voice and the mood of her
lyrics.
GYPSY SYMPHONY is
brash and lusty. It is not only
nice to find an album with
such an impressive selection
of good material, but it Is a
pleasant change to see
another woman buck the
tradition and take a more
aggressive stance in her
music.

1

THURS., FRIDAY
SAT.

i p£ < There were a lew things
LntJ
the school didn't teach

mm <u -m—i.

Looking at the cover of
GYPSY
SYMPHONY
(Warner BS 2792) for the
first time, it did not take a
second to decide I was about
to listen to Muldaur-style
music. There was something
about the two photographs of
Wendy Waldman that
conveyed that same air of
hip sensuality Muldair has,
although they are far from
look-alikes. Inside, the
music bore the same
similarity.
The likeness is not
surprising. Wendy wrote two
songs on Muldaur's album;
Muldaur sings back up
vocals on a song on
Waldman's album. One
song. "Mad Mad Me" even
appears on both records. The
only real difference between
the two Ip's lies in minor
aspects of the performers'
approaches to music.

Hi noi swiHWitu s«or> cms
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image was one of feminine
docility.
The latest development in
this trend was the
emergence of Maria
Muldaur last spring and her
current popularity sparked
by the success of "Midnight
at the Oasis." Muldaur very
much fits the "hippie chick"
image She has gone a step
beyond, in terms of the
tradition, though. There is
an overtly sensual appeal to
her music
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34 Malayan tribal
chief
37 Jaguar's relatives
38 Soapstone
40 Stimulus
41 Cut off
43 Fountain
44 Perfumed
powder

1I
"

47 Carried on
48 Indicating a
mood
49 Foe
50 Wolfe and
others
51 Rrownshirt
52 Surrounded by
53 Swag
67 One: Lat.
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CAMPUS CALENDAR
The B.G.S.U. Karate Club wiU meet Monday and Wednesday
from 6 to 8 p.m. in 201 Hayes.

Need to talk? Decisions?
Call us at EMPA for
pregnancy aid. 352-5236. M
11.1; TWR 6,30-9.30; F 3-6.

Informal worship services, t p.m. every Sunday evening at
United Christian Fellowship, 313 Thurstin.

Tandem Rentals available at
D.J.'s 351-HS7.

The Stop Rape Alliance will meet Thursday, 7 p.m. at 400 Sand
Ridge Rd. Interested persons welcome.

WANTED

HELP WANTED
Applications now being
accepted for full-time
barmaids. Apply in person at
Petti's Alpine Village, 117 N.
Main
SERVICES OFFERED
Abortion Information
Service. Clinic very dose to
area. 1-M week pregnancy
terminated by licensed

certified gynecologist.
mediate arrangements
be made with no hassle.
collect, 24 hour service.
631-1667.

Imwill
Call
216-

Get acquainted with natural
foods at D.J.'s. US W.
Merry
The Bus Station Carry Oat.
500 Lehman Open 1:45am10.30 p.m.

One F needs place to live
starting Fall. Call 352-0636
after 1 p.m.
1 F. roommate needed for
second summer session. 3
bdrm house. Call 352-7060.
FOR SALE
By owner - large executive
home, 5 or 6 bedrooms,
trophy room, workshop, If.
screened-in porch with gas
grill, many other features.

Owner transferred to
Florida 354-1912.
Magnavox stereo ISO-upright
piano-best offer. Joe 354
3003.
FOR RENT
Effic apt. available July 15
Aug $95. 352-W66 or 352-6601
Still looking for a place to
live this summer and fall? If
so. stop oat to CHERRY
HILL VILLAGE and see
why we have the best
apartments in town. FALL
leases available. "Cablevision available." 2 bedroom
furnished apartments. 163
Napoleon Rd. Suite S. For
info, call 352-6248 Hours 9-12
* 1-6 Mon. thru Fri.
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Pre-reg: tests, tours and tips
By Cluck Slockum
The campus will take on a
different look for the next
four weeks when mof% than
3.200 incoming freshmen
arrive for pre-registration at
a rate of four groups per
week.

language, biology and
English placement tests.
Shurance said she chose
Bowling Green because
"commuting would be just
like high school and I
wouldn't be able to study
enough at home."

The first group of students
were told what to expect in
the fall and warned about
the pitfalls of college life at
a meeting with a hall
director and three resident
advisers Monday night.
Between 75-100 students
and parents gathered in
Offenhauer's main lounge to
hear what Bowling Green
has to offer.
Greg Smart, incoming
freshman from Clyde was
pleased with his days'
activities
"The students gave of
themselves and my parents
said everybody was nice.''
he said.
Smart said he was
assigned "goofy topics" in
senior English class to
prepare him for college
Judy Shurance. incoming
freshman from Medina, said
"it's been a long day" after
taking music, foreign

Bill Bolka. incoming
freshman from Cuyahoga
Falls said. "I really don't
know what's coming off I'm
nol sure if I'm ready to'
handle everything "
Bolka was not the only one
in that boat as Kalhy Morris
and Pat Kmscy. both from
Kinneytown. expressed
natural anxieties
Kinsey said she was
"afraid about meeting
people in the fall." and
Morris was worried about
grades
After the meeting at
Otlenhauer. students and
their
parents
were
entertained by Friday's
Children' a University group
of three men and five
women
The group played folk
music and was accompanied
by slides shows of the
campus

Newsphotos By
Gordon K. Fischer

LOOKING FOR AN ENJOYABLE
AND DIFFERENT WEEKEND?
Try

1974 SUMMER ARTS FESTIVAL

On the weekend of July 1 ? and repeated on the weekend of July 19 the University will oiler ,i festival of the performing Arts You are invited to enioy all live
performances, or only selected ones Patrons are also invited to free workshops
on Satu<day morning, such as "How to Improve Your Home Movies" or "The Body
Shop." an exercise in body conditioning. Following the Friday and Saturday
evening performances there will be informal coffee houses where patrons,
student performers, and faculty can talk or even |0in in impromptu performances

Bowling Green State University

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Friday
3 P.M.
8 P.M.
11 P.M.

TICKETS
Montage: Students Experimenting in Film
The Intricate Image (Poetry)
The House of Blue Leaves (Theatre)
Switched-on Bach and Friends (Music)
Coffee House

Saturday
10 A.M. Workshops
2 P.M. Contemporary Modern Dance Concert
Montage: Students Experimenting in Film
8 P.M.

The House of Blue Leaves (Theatre)
The Intricate Image (Poetry)

11 P.M.

Coffee House

Sunday
2 P.M. Switched-on Bach and Friends (Music)
Contemporary Modern Dance Concert
University Union Ticket Office 11-2 Daily
Tickets may be
purchased at:

Klevers Jewelry Store
OR

Ph. 372-0202 (1-5 Daily)

372-2841

General Public:
$1.50 performance
$6.50 All performances
University Students:
$1.00 performance
$3.50 All performances
Children:
$ .75 performance
$3.00 All performances

The BG Ne
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Stewart goes to pros
John Stewart, 20-year-old
Falcon playmaklng center
with an impressive
collegiate and Junior hockey
background, has signed a
multi-year contract with the
Cleveland Crusaders of the
World Hockey Association

hockey scorer In the United
States with 27 goals and 70
points.
"We didn't draft John
because be was recruited by
and played lor (Crusaders'
General Manager) Jack
Vivian when Jack was
Bowling Green's hockey
coach," explained Chief
Scout Barry Fraser. "John

Last season, although only
a sophomore, he was the
seventh leading collegiate

is an exceptionally smart
playmaker and is built like
and similar in style to Ron
Buchanan
(of
the
Crusaders).
"He wanted to play
professional hockey now
rather than complete his
collegiate eligibility. He is a
solid prospect and should
develop into a major
leaguer," added Fraser.

Fields get screen fences
The woman's athletic
fields on Ridge Street are
getting a face lift al part of
the University's renovation
program, according to
' David J. Neuman, assistant
to the University architect.
A landscape screen,
consisting of bushes and
fencing, will enclose the
field The screen will border

Ridge Street and the
natatorium.
Neuman said a reason for
fence installation is the
difficulty of maintaining the
field with continuous student
traffic using it as a pathway
to class.
James E. Hot, vice
president for public

Sports Briefs

A girl is silhouetted against the sky as she pauses to
gaze at the sun's reflection on the water at Beaver
Creek beach. The beach is on Lake Erie between
Lorain and Vermillion. (Newsphoto by Gordon K.
Fischer.)

Annual July

CLEARANCE
SALE

three mile run and mile
relay.
The first track event will
begin at 6:30 p.m. Men will
run
first,
followed
Immediately by the women
in each event except the
mile and three mile, In
which the women will not
compete.

Five University rugby
players will play for a
Midwest All Star team that
will tour England the first
two weeks in September.
They will play five games
against some of England's
finest teams, according to
Roger Mazzarella, rugby
coach.
Named to the squad were
Doug Stantial, Mike Taddee,
Rick Griswald. Charlie
Mattern, and Roger
Hamilton.
An All-Comers track meet
will be held tonight at the
University track, according
to Tom Wright of the
intercollegiate athletics
department.
The high jump, long jump
and shot put will begin at
6:30 p.m., with the discus to
get underway at 7 p.m.
Entry fee for each
participant will be $1.
Running events Include
the 440-yard relay, mile run,
120-yard high hurdles, 440yard dash, 100-yard dash,
880-yard run, 220-yard dash,

.IIKI MI MIII

services, said the paths
made from students taking
shortcuts have,cut a
diagonal northeast to
southwest, making the fields
"unsafe as playing fields."
"The fencing is being
installed for the safety of the
motorists as well as <he
players," Hot said. "Even
while activities are being
held, people still are cutting
through the fields. This is a
potentially dangerous
situation."
Hof said the fencing will
improve the value of the
fields for "both recreational
and instructional purposes."
The installation project
will cost about 12,375, be
said. "The cost will increase
if more landscaping is done
to improve the outlook of the
field," he added.

i

CINCINNATI. Ohio
(AP)-The Cincinnati
Bengals of the National
Football League said
Wednesday they have traded
linebacker Bill Bergey to the
Philadelphia Eagles and that
Bergey's controversial
World Football League
contract has been revoked.
Bengals' Coach and
General Manager Paul
Brown
made
the
announcement Wednesday
afternoon. Bergey could not
be reached for comment.
Bergey's attorney,
William Blum, said Bergey
was in Philadelphia at that
time. But be said the WFL
decision to release Bergey
from his contract came
"after Bill requested It."
He also declined to discuss
whether Bergey's decision
was the result of pressure
from the Bengals or the
WFL.
Brown said: "We have
traded Bill Bergey to the

Philadelphia Eagles. With
the uncertainty attending
BiU Bergey at this time I
leel that this is in the best
interest of the team
presently and for the future.
Bill had not received his July
1 bonus payment from the
WFL Orlando team and
Orlando was willing to
release its contract with
Bergey so he will go to
Philadelphia with no strings
attached."
In his statement Brow*
said that in exchange for
Bergey, considered a
premier middle linebacker,
the Bengals will receive
Philadelphia's first draft
choice in 1976 and first and
second draft choices in 1(77.
The Bengals filed suit in
U.S. District Court seeking
an injunction against WFL
raids on Bengals players and
revocation of Bergey's WFL
contract.
The district court judge
ruled in favor of Bergey

East Poe Road At 1-75
Bowling Qreen, Ohio
Phone 372-2674
»II ftiliejlug Was
♦ Usenet (Mlmi
• CM • Cart Rewtai
(Open Daily, Noon-10 p.m.)

Student Play Welcome!
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John Wesley Harding
'1.00
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SELECTED CHARMS

NOW 1/2 PRICE
CfTWARE, SILVER,
CHINA, GLASSWARE

SAVE 10-50%
BARGAINS IN
EVERY DEPT.

Klevers
Jewelers
125 N. Main St.
Ph. 353-6691

WOMEN'S
DRESS & SPORT
SHOES

Regularly thru
$28.00
Sale Price

$

9.00

Shoes Super Nice

m

Interested?
There's lots more at the

B.G. Student Co-op

100 C«ntr.x
Mon.-Thurs. 10-2:30

GRAND OPENING
FRI., SAT., SUN.

SHOES

SAVE 25-50%

"It was a difficult move to
make but we feel that it is in
the best interests of all,"
Brown concluded.
He said be did not know
whether to trade, play or
bench Bergey in light of the
WFL future contract. And he
said divided team feelings
among players over whether
Bergey acted properly would
hurt team spirit.

*8j« *!«.

STADIUM
PLAZA
CENTER

Semi-Annual Clearance Sale

BEADS-PENDANTS
BRACELETS

•

Bergey.», has played five;
years for the Bengals and;
was earning roughly 138.000
a year with them.
He testified In court that
his WFL contract called for
$525,000 over three years and
Included a $150,000 signing
bonus to be paid In stages
prior to 1976.

\~Look At the Savings
We Can Pass On To You...

PIERCED EARRINGS

SAVE 10-50%

I

however. The Bengals filed
an appeal which la still
pending.
It
was
unclear
immediately why the Eagles
decided to take Bergey:

BGSU GOLF
COURSE

niki's booteru
I ui I.I I it \ liMilwt .ii Ini nun

Eagles trade for Bergey*
as WFL loses linebacker

:

COUPON*-*"

•
5

REG. »4.00 PER HOUR
'5.00 ON SUNDAY
SPECIALS WITH COUPON

•2.00 PER HOUR
•2.SO ON SUNDAY

MEN'S
DRESS & CASUAL
SHOES
Entire Stock
Of Summer Shoes

Regularly $40

FREEDOM TRAILS RIDING ACADEMY

NOW II

RT. 6 & WAPAKONATA ROAD

$

*15& 20
At An Unbeatable Price!

10 MILES FROM CAMPUS

• LESSONS
• GENTLE HORSES FOR BEGINNING RIDERS
• OPEN TUES. THRU SUN. 10:00 A.M. TILL DUSK

• TO B.G.

:<

